Community Advisory Council
Wednesday, April 18, 2018 4:00pm – 6:00pm
Woolworth Building – Cesar Chavez Room
Summary of Minutes
Call to Order:
Co-Chair called the meeting of the Jackson Care Connect (JCC) Community Advisory Council (CAC) at
4:03pm. There is not a quorum we will approve March minutes at the May meeting.
CHIP Grant Review/Prep (handout): Hannah and Nancy
Hannah thanked Belle and Nancy for getting the ball rolling. We are accepting CHIP grant applications
through 4/27/18. Hannah described the timeline, conflict of interest, and the approval process.
Hannah also gave a short background on the CHIP grant. Hannah went over a sample reviewer form.
Discussion was held on site visits, the process and who should be present at the site meetings.
Next Steps Nancy will be emailing everyone the applications.
CAC Conference Summary: Jovita and Nancy
Jovita - This is the 3rd CAC conference Jovita attended – the first one she attended she had no idea what
was going on. This year she enjoyed it very much, and got some tools focused on assessments. They
shared the results of the assessments and found what was working and was and was not working. A big
focus on recruitment – how inviting are we. Do our current CAC members of CAC feel valued? She is
going to send out a Diversity assessment to CAC CAC members, it will be on survey monkey and will be
anonymous.
Nancy – It was great this is the first time she had been and it was wonderful. The other CAC’s around the
state do things differently. Nancy said she learned lots of new things - one thing they talked about is
how do we make the CAC meeting valuable and effective. Intentional engagement.
Also, CCO.2.0 assessments throughout the state – working with the CHA. What has worked in the last
five years and how can we make the next contract season better for the CAC members and providers.
Spring Conference Summary: Nancy
Nancy asked the Youth to talk about their experience at the conference:
Youth Advisory Council (YAC) member - The first part he didn’t know what was going on, but later he
started understanding – his favorite part was the poetry readings. Another YAC member agreed. The
food was a happy surprise for them both. A different YAC member said that most of the time is was
hard to keep track of what they were talking about, but she thought it was a good way to gain
information on the different types of health that were being discussed. Her favorite part was that she
was surprised and happy about winning the award, and that she sold her painting.
Don: LifeArt was a highlight, the poems were powerful and helpful for adults to get insights into the
student’s world, it brought reality and inspiration.
Triple Aim – Fourth Aim – better health experience. It’s not just about money for the providers, it’s also
about joy and happiness in what they are doing. He really liked Heidi Allen’s presentation. Debunking
myths and her conclusion: part of our problem is that we need to invest more in Social Determinants of
Health. Investing in Social Determinants of health rather than technology. Oregon is at the head in so
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many areas in the work we are doing in Social Determinants of Health. In setting priorities in Health
Care – Oregon has been a leader.
CAC Rack Card update: Nancy
Nancy showed our current ‘Rack Cards” that we hand out at community events on the big screen. We
are updating the contact information. Since we are changing it she asked if does anyone have any
suggestions?
Discussion held.
OHA Updates: Belle
(report attached)
Any questions on the handout please contact Belle directly.
Belle also handed out “Stay Safe Oregon” business/information cards.
Word on the Street – All:
Nancy explained what “Word on the Street” is: Sharing what you are hearing on the street about health
care and the community.
CAC member – Transportation Community Impact – There is a lot of confusion when people leave the
hospital and what transportation service they have for medical transportation. CAC member talked to
Jennifer Lind and had the idea of adding Translink or Ready Ride to the CAC member’s medical card.
Great Idea!
Don – Read a good article regarding Medicaid and Federal Law. When someone is incarcerated that
person loses their Medicaid. Some states suspend and in some states the person must reapply. When
a person gets out and is not back on Medicaid they will not be able to get their medications and this is a
real problem on the Behavioral Health side. This is a major issue and dysfunction on how we provide
health care.
Belle indicted that there are assisters that are integrated into the prison/jail sections.
Meeting adjourned at 6:00pm. Next meeting May 16th, 2018 from 4-6pm.
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